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THE BRIGHTEST LITTLE 
~~ 

DRUMMER OR THE COAST. 
Can Travel All Night, Talk All Day. and Sell 

Shell Novelties. 

A GiRL WHO SELLS 1.000 WASH BOARDS PER DAY 

Miss Scoviiie Introduces Bustles and Creates a Demand 

lor Them By Oiiice Drumming. 
CLEVER WOMEN fc HIT AS COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS. 

“I beg pardon! Can I inter* st you in 

bustles? Excuse nu*. 1 thought this was 

a typewriting office!” 
The speaker, a tall, dark young wo- 

man, blushed a lovely pink and beat a 

hasty retreat from tie iavv office, iatu 

which she had inadvertently stepped. 
“\\ ill you tell m> about the b.. s 

I asked, following h*-r out into the hail 

; ;.d oidding as hasty g >d-bye to the 

lawyers a** she had d» “And way 

you are s llmg theni, *1 how you came 

o i t* here, in an oh. e build.ug vita 

bi sties.” 
Well, yr.',” la' so*?, it you w 

ti*me where 1 can t:.l * to y< i. fher ■- 

a nice little lunch romn across the way. 

w'. re woim a drummers alwn>s st p. 

“Now,” said -he, v. he we ha* cross* u 

the street to the little lunch ro.un an I 

she had deposited 1 r funny looking 
satchel under th»* t: le. 1 in 

t.'-.i i v 131 r mi* st ioii! 1 am ui.r.;-; *■ 

talk without waiting for a night’s sleep 
to refn sh me. 

■\\ ., biggest sale I ever made 
w. in celluloid shirt fronts at 6 o’clock 
one af moon. 1 got into the town of 

it tire.! o death ami hot ami hungry. 
Out l drank s.me tea a; d ate a bunch 

ofrui.i-af' while I freshened myself up 
in the s .aion. Then I set out for the 

s ore of G. «l call him G. because he 
*•! •;i. to be such a Good thing.) 

<: w c! sing up the store and was 

no; glad to see me. ‘Celluloid fiddle- 
<■said he when 1 had get off my 

l.tr!' speech about my shirt bosoms. Do 

at supp c any self-respecting woman 

> ing to wear such a make-shift as 

that?’ 
Yes. 1 do.’ said I. ‘1 am one. ari 

l'v one on. And what is more. I 

;V i thr> e hundred miles since 
., y hr- akfast tj-day. on a road where 

burn bituroi. uus coal, with that 

;• front on. And you can look at it 

Wheel-Like Apparatus of Rubber and Cork 

to Be Worked By Pedals and a Screw.. 

NEED NOT BE A BICYCLIST 10 RIDE IT. 

The Scheme of a Rich Frenchman, Who Is Going to 

the Life Stations on Trial. 

CAN BE FOLDED FOR USE ON OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 

It used to be that bicycling on the 

ocean was an idea belonging to cranks— ] 
a curious delusion of continued cads on 

casters who thought nothing too good 
or too bad, too hard or too easy, for 

bicyclists. 
But now you see models of boats, run 

by leg power, so pi miful that you have 

ppas d to wonder, and only notice them 

fur some peculiar newness that may lie 

about them. '1 he idea of balancing 
yourself and doing the work of locomo- 

tion with your fe t, without much ef- 
fort, is so good that you are always 

ady to know something more that you 
can do in this way. 

ivery newest bicycle feat lias been 

accomplish til by a Canadian I* tench- j 
mar., hidouard tie Rigne, of Toronto. He ! 

has invented a bicycle life-saving appar- 
a:as which he has patented, atut is tin- 1 

ashing to pres lit to the United States 

life-saving stations along the coast.! 

7;•>.(> 7;> cf these picketed along 
the Atlantic and the Pacific and the 

Great Lak s. .No country has the same 

amount of coast work that the United 
States has. and no country is couse-: 

quently more in need of aid for the a!- ( 
i or (;V rv -rked coast life-savers, i-nst_ 

The life-bt/uy has four large air com- 

partments, each one covered with cork 
and made absolutely non-sinkable. Ris- 

ing above these there is a seat upon 
which the person sits as on a bicycle 
saddle. As soon as lie is seated the 

bouy begins to float along. A sail over- 

head carries it rapidly. 
ADRIFT ON THE SEA. 

This sail is kept set. but in the hands 
of any one who understands yachting 
it can He turned and shifted, raised or 

lowered, until the right direction is ob- 
tained. In the hands of an experienced 
person the bouy would sail rapidly in 
one direction, bringing the person cither 
to land or iu sight of a ship in a short 
time. 

Mariners say that in case of being 
adrift upon the sea without chart or 

compass there is nothing as good as per- 
sistent sailing in one direction. The 
course is bound to cross that of some 

ocean steamer, while if a drifting course 

is taken a man may bv some misfor- 
tune miss every ocean craft upon the 

sea for days. 
Once s ated in the bicycle seat, a per- 1 

son is bound to lie saved. Even if there 
.v »f the bicy< I >_eau 

K Mi 1 MINNIE ^sINTR0DUCE_ 
LITTLE DRI'MMim c.\ WASHBOARDS A DAY._.-— *-—-- 

bustles beeati'- it is my busin >s to o 

c !. a •..! tr 

that when i com through uga.n m:u 
week 1 can sell my wares. 

"I am a drumm* r.” vent on she. 
laughing at my wondering face, “who 
introduces novelties. Every year some 

manufacturer gets out something new 

‘cn a spec,’ and i am the one thar I 
brings them before the public. 1 am 

the advance agent, so to spoak, of the •' 

drummer.” 
"Tell me about it." said I. as mysti- 

fied a- a n wspaper Woman ever allows 
herself to be. 

"Well,” said my drummer friend, "I 
will give you an example. Snopose a 

manufacturer has pau ntetl a t w si* o 

fastener. He wants to get it on the 
market. He sends his drummers to the 
dealer. *1 he dealer says. We have no 

call for a a* w shoe fastener.’ And h 

refuses to buy it. An ! the nvmuinei- 
mer must e ther olnce his own agent in 

the store to talk it up u* shorn* rs. rr al- 

most give a wav the goods the first year. 
To avoid d ?inr titis he sends me out as 

the advance age: t. 

"Just now 1 am trnveli’ig /*• a firm 

that is making bustles. I'h: tendency 
Is bustle ward, but women are not buy- 
ing them vet. They do not ask for 

them and dealers will not pui chase any- 

thing th;v is not call* d for. Here c n 

the work of M Sccville.” 
£{ this she whipped cut a neat slip 

Of cardboard v.ifb: 

* MISS MIN ME SCOVTLI.E, 
I For Whalebone & Co. 

: Bustles. ■ 

• . 

“I create a demand for bustles. When 
you saw me 1 was on my rounds iu the 

X build lag. In one hand I bad a !:s» 

of all the offices where more women 

were er.ir>' vcd than men. As soon as 

I got insid- an office 1 button-hob d the 

first woman and prece ded to show her 

samples of bustles. There are six little 

ones In thu* bag: and */nrse 1 wen- 

one T show the women my bustle and 

allow them to punch m on the back, 

crumple me up. twist me around, and do 

pretty much as they please. 
"Then T shake myself out and show 

them how admirably my skirts hangs 
with the bustle to supper- it. They 
ask where can wo bu> such a bust»e 

and T say at the stores of A B. 0 and 

1» mentioning merchants that buy of 
raft. 

“V week later T call th-'--e and offer 

them mv bustles. Of course they have 
had orders for them six g -ls inquired 
for hustles In one dav and they order 

r«v» or r».MO of me. according to the sire 

of the stock they carry. 

“This is the way T create a demand 
for bustles. Queer, isn’t it it?” said she. 
“and the queerest thing about it is the 
odd times one has out selling them, 
ake vour case for Insta ce. 1 must 

have get the floors mixed, and If you 

hadn’t been there 1 should have found ; 

tEvself. from force of habit, talking up ! 
mv bustle samples to a s date lawyer." 

U there many in your business?” I 
a«ked. 

“Do you moan in the drumming bus- i 
i- Vo. ot.as many is you would 
si:|"i -y fr >m thi* monev he»v is irt it. 
T vi ar th e w. ire only forty success- 
f 1 women druranto*’* Twice :ha* mint- | 
1 1 hut loiter cot sick or I 
cn. \v n ,i ,.f; he v» irk ysj1 is hard. You I 
travel 11 nich* and • all day. but | 
y u r. n do it if you k: W bow to spare 

u ?f I can dnm worn May till 
May from th I* irtl.tr Bof Maine a 1 j 
O’,>!■ >n to the T„ak. s ; a if Gulf, with- 
t tt stopping off a ,\ Bxcept to sell 

Is. but you see I k 4w what to eat 
and what to let alone mi She road, and I 
understand how to drfop asleep on a 
ttaln and wake up frtita and ready to 

t 

’Well, it dors lock fresh as a daisy.' 
raid h. V.nd if you'll c me in. I'll g-. 

t < ior my wit'.. anyway, sj she ran 
! k decent when vro go travel: this 
summer. 1 sold him a hundred d a :: 
before 1 let go of him. 

"The biiahtest lit.!r drummer on the 
coast.” said she, "is Kare Todu. f-,he 
i at reduces -hell novelties, and confines 
her route to the Atlantic and Pacific 
cities, except one tour a year, when 

e takes it: all the int rtor places. Sue 
is lu ight because she is so clever. 

‘‘Now, I've got to tell yon what I 
r. Weil. Kate Todd can sell shells 
when the res of us would have to eat 
them to fill tip on. We would starve 
w h :e she lives like a Mikado. She is 
clever. 

"K T; iltl is a woman drummer 
who nak her customers call on her. 
Win u .->■.< get in a t >v.*a she gets to 
• he r h T ant! t ails f a blue room. 
Sh; g. so a pale sea color, if she can. 

i she unpacks her truck am! fur- 
1 r room v;j it novelties. When 

; g-'ts hrough ^he has .he sweetest 
lit If sylva.ii retreat you ever saw. 
Tii ic shells barked in the fnv- 
p ■ shells u t!ie mantel, shell clocks 

1 i.ig he e anti there, shel vases hold- 
i g r»> sea gra -a s, shell shades for elec- 
tro lights, ard shell tables—a most be- 
wildering ;.: i. y of the pink and blue sea 
tl :r.g:; all of pearl and all glistening 
lik. cut glass. 

"On the queerest shell honk she semis 
at ! inviratiens, namiag the hour 

f >r he binars to call, anti when they 
t away. K it> s room is stripped of the 

>!. Ms. The buyer's have, begged her 
ft>r the v. s take home -and of 
< -u tl have purchased a supply 
for the so re. That is the way she 
works. 

Mary Zittol is another clever drum- 
nit v. She takes up the prosy things, 
s’ is .n: mw with tt criss-cross wash- 
board that can be let out or shortened 
up. \v.:it;.iocM tti tit any tubs ai d any 
anus. n. v. r wears out. and takes the 
diit out with one rub. She rolls up 
her si eves and washes, right in the 

re. an.’, begs for the dirtiest towels. 
Ot.cc in a while, when they give h r 

on. s\lined with shue-blackeaing or ink 
he slip> in a little acid, because no 

mortal hands c .aid rub out such spots 
> that. She is so energetic that she 

has av raged a thousand boards a day 
.-im*' moving time began. When she 

g. s through w i ll wash-boards, she will 
t k» up a tv. sic mop and then a dish- 

pan that washes and rinses the dishes. 
She ?• 1’s good things, too. Mary dees. 
And the smartest manufacturer in the 
w, rid couldn't fool her into starting out 

with anything that wouldn’t wear. 

Tin I know any other women drum- 
,r rs? Yes. I k. rw a Kiltie Murphy, 
the cur.ningest little ribbon drummer 

> u ever saw. She wears her goods 
uind her nock and shows her custo- 

r.: i> how pretty a satin striped ribooti 
can look with a velvet skin and Irish 
blue eves. And I know a gi**l wni is 

beginning to sell horses. Describes 
t! ir points and gets an order for <bo 
lioi'.> ‘if satisfactory’ on his arrival 
•o re. She is doing well. 

"Is my work the easiest of a!l? No. 
I don’t think it is. because there is so 

tr’ich uncertainty about a novelty. But 
if you really feel interested it* women 

drummers and want 10 help me along 
please go in the next nop > an see and 
,i'k for a bustle. It w pick up my 
branch of trade amazingly 

CONST A N C E M ERRIF1ELD. 

WE’VE GOT ’EM! 
Lean; B inks or everv Jescrip- 
lion. Fin; paper. Just what 
you want. 

WEST VIRGINIA PRINTING CO 
Wh©«iinsr.w. v» 

\ ear they either rescued or assisted 

;,(k)0 pcis./iis. 
WHEN THE SHIP SINK-. 

'1 he bievde invention is called a l.P> 

M-oy. It s d. ...cd save life wneu 

hip | It • be cai 

a Lcaro ocean ;-tuti:t« > and on ieriv- 

boats in plat- lit t«. life saving belts 

now in use, and it is to l-e sent to Hie 

lUc-saving stall * ^ to be stored away in 
...me handy pine where the life-corps 
an gt t hold of it at the signal of u»s- 

The virtues ct the l:fo-i)uov arc uuu 
1 

it cannot sink. It is bound to Heat, end 

you cannot put it on wrong. Once 
launched, ami veu are bound to cso .t 

ngm. In a li -belt you may make a 

mistake and put it on below your centre 

of gravity; and in many persons th.s 

fails above the waist line, and in that 

case you II.at feet up end arc drowned, 
i Thirteen unlucky person;: P rished '-It s 

Wi.y h st ye;." because. in their e>;« ne 

id ut. they forgot to buckle the bcL 

ndcr tl* h* :us. They fEStcnrd it .n- 

stead, around the waist, where it slip- 
ped (Lwn to the hips and brought the 
feet nit above the water and the head 

unu rr.eath. Kdward Cottle} ou, one of 

the volunteer life-savers cf an Atlantic 
coast station, struggled with a drowning 
man an hour in the water to undo the 

sail suporoiy uu u. ; 
stands the art of pedalliny ai;a the 

ran who does not is scare nowadays I 

lie can carry himself rapidly t live ugh 
the water. 1 ho motion of .he pedais 
operates the wheel at the r »r <t the! 

machine, and that propels the luryc .e j 
onward. A lantern up in front ut the 

sail lights the water and renders the i 

1 fe-houy a:i object that can be spied i>- 
^ 

off. I 
This apparatus, while .1 " *•* 

complicated, is most simple. It can be | 
taken apart into seventeen pieces. But 

ordinarily the whole is left into one 

niece, folded t-gether Hit? a camp 

stool. The pedals and handles told and 

•ho blades of the screws come together, 
thus making the bony one that can oe 

stored in small space. I 
The question of life-saving Is on j 

th:tt v occupying mere and move ct the 

attc .tion of the Vnited States author!-[ 
rr-.- when th Hfe-savir.g service was j 
organized in 1ST1. ocean travel was 

small, compared with the present day. 
There were scarce!' a liunct.d fii-t 

class passenger steamers plying be- 

1 e seapt rts of the c >u i it 

and though accidents were more nun 

omits. fewer lives were imp nbed \\h n 

the accident did occur. I h-> lifeboats 

were adequate to hold ail the pas e: 

■■ 

.«- 

THE LIFE-BUOY THAT WILL BE TRIED BY THE LIFE-SAVING STA- 

TIONS—ANY ONE CAN USE IT._ 
!’ life-preserver. The unfortunate had it 

on below the waist line and was float- 
ing feet up. As fast as Cottleyou would 
right him and try to unfasten the belt 
the struggling man would tight him off. 
At length he became unconscious from 
swallowing salt w^ter, and Cottl'eyou 
raised the be-lt’to h!s arm-pits and towed 
him ashore, still unconscious. 

gers. But in those flays, when hun- 

j dreds of cabin passengers can be booked 
on an outgoing steamer, it Is impossl- 
ble to supply half the number of res- 

cuing boats needed if such calamity as 

an ocean disaster should occur. bor 

l£ese steamships the bicycle ltfe-buoy 
is of the utmost value. But its principal 
use is for life-savers of the 

^ 

coast, who do heroic work every day in 
the year, and who last year saved 

$11,000,MO worth of property from pas- 

senger and merchant ships. They will 

ride the life-buoy out to the wreck, 
and come back riding the machine with 

the rescued firmly tied to one of the 
cork pillows that is warranted to float 
in any sea. 

CLARENCE S. RUSSELL. 

A RED BADGE IN GREECE. 
Under the above head Col. Bob Mr- 

Eldowney, who knows what war is and 
how it goes to he in battle, having had 
several years’ experience along in the 
sixties, has fun with one of Stephen 
Crane's effusions. 

Stephen Crane, author of “The Red 

Badge of Courage," and who at the 
time of writing it had never seen a bat- 

tle, hut who, as most readers of the 
book claim, had a true conception of 
war, is now in Greece as a war corre- 

spondent of the New York Journal. He 

saw the battle of Valestino, and here 
are some of his fantastic observations: 

“The roll of musketry fire was tre- 

mendous. in the distance it sounded 
like the tearing of a cloth.” (Bull dog 
“pants,” for instance.) “Nearer, it 

sounded like rain on a resonant roof- 

ing.”,(Very like: tin or iron roofing, 
say.) “Close by, it was just long crash 
after crash.” (Used for Turkish hath 
towels.) "It was a beautiful sound 

(beautiful fiddlestick), beautiful as had 
never been dreamed.” (What does the 

fellow moan, anyway?) "It was more 

mpre-sive ;han the roar of Niagara.” 
(Some sense there, hut he might have 
ac’.den a trifle more exciting, and to he 

particular, more scary.) 
“It was the most beautiful (beautiful 

againi sound of my experience, barring 
no symphony.” (Been attending a 

Wagner rehearsal when the drums 
went off. or at one of the late Put Gil- 
moti’s concerts.) “The Greeks fought j 
wi h the patience of salaried bookkeep- 
eis." (We now know what was the 

matter with them.) "I learned to curse 

the German officers who directed the 

(ire of :ho Turkish batteries.” (Well, 
that don’t take long.) 

“War takes a long time.” (You bet; 
a, little more than four years some- 

time?.) "One has strong feelings un- 

der the circumstances." (Yes; you 
wish everybody on the other side was 

i.) “M< st woui d( d < clu< ■ hat 
a battle is over.” (So it is for them.) 

"hate in :ho afternoon, after another 

successful day, came the order to re- 

treat.” (Most of the retreats come just 
r you have whaled the enemy out 

cf his hoots.) “The order to retreat 

was an extraordinary order.” (Very 
likely: extraordinary circumstance 
r.u.v have demanded it. We have been 
at he spot.) “In the twilight, lighted 
by Turkish shells, the Greeks slowly 
withdrew." (What an accomplished 
lie. We fear the R d Badge of Courage 
is a romance.) 

MRS. »< ILTGHTLY’S C< >LD 

Mr?, G lightly had a cold on Easter day. 
o her husband agr cd to go to church in 

her stead, "to save the family credit." 
Hi- wife was watching in the bow window 
for him when he returned. 

••Was thir a !arg- crowd there?" was 

her first eager question. 
A crowd? Well I should say so. Ail 

the hoys were out. Bob Taylor's l>a< k and 
• j. ha i I Id r—er—I m< u I saw your 
ft lend Mrs. Suff. rin the v ry fir-' thing." | 

"Mrs Suff rin! Why. i!«rh r; Golightlv! j 
yi-.r's at the point of death with typhoid 1 

fever." 
"O. then it must have !»«-»n .-onu- other j 

p r. on 1 saw.” 
"V. ry p v -ibiy. V.’hat did Mrs. Chichi s- | 

ter ha v< on?" 
"Mrs. Chichester? f. me see—O. a sort 

of bine ovtrskirt or eoru~ thing. Just like j 
that buslne -s y ou wore at the Waring's 
the other night.” 

"An evening gown at church!” 
"Will, cf rout'- she had a gore ovr the 

open epac «, if you will hav all the de- 

tails." 
"Yes. Diel the Hathaways have their 

uneasy little giri there?” 

WHERE DR ( ^RESTORING IMS PATIENTS FOR THE 

'Toth of thfm." 
"One of On in i? dead. What was the 

sermon ahou:, IKrli rt?" 

"W, 11. r.ow. the tlrst part of th» sermon 

1 didn’t just cau-h. I .<< med to he sort of 

wool gathering someway, hut-why— O, | 
ycs. now l rememl-er. It was about tiie 

old chaps. You know th.y always liave to 

get a good send-off.” 

"No. I don't know anything about 

Christmas sermon.- at Easter. 

"Why went to that church. Mrs. Go- 

lightly—you or me?” 
“Neither of us.” 
"What? O. inci ed? Nyther of us! 

Nyther of us! You can just speak the 1 

English language if you are going to talk 

to me." 
"Volubility won't cover it up. Herbert. 

You’ve be n to that club. That’s where 

you've been.” 
"How in iiamax— 

"I ki^w the minute I smelled you. I i 
have been too easy about tHs church- j 
g-cing I s-e nriy mistake now. You 

Wouldn't min-l it it it »*«re a habit. Wo 

will go together every Sunday after this, 

as you promis' d when w- were married. 

Mr- Golightly rat down to the piano 

and began placidly to sing an Easter 

carol, whose refrain was Aictory! \ ic- 

torj'l” '■ 

Her husband slammed up to his dressing 

room, muttering words thz\t also had to 

do with the future state, but here was 

nohlng of resurreefbn hope in them.’— 

judge. 

J 

going to try to got rid of. and, inci- 

dentally. they ate going to have a good 
time. The sanitarium in "Ships that 
Pass in the Night" was a jolly place, 
the inmates getting well by natural 
means. That means that they followed 
tiirictions. enjoyed themselves, and only 
stayed in bed when they were compelled 
to. 

The sanitarium at Porno rplios upon 
its open-air eating for its cure. It is 

now pretty well settled that eating in 
the air gives the necessary supply f<>r 

the lungs, and does not ciowd too much 
upon the heart, and the odors of the 
trees supply a balsam better than dys- 
pepsia medicine. 

The dining-room is purposely located 
an eighth of a mile from the house, to 

give necessary exercise before and alter 

meals. The path lies through the gi«*s.- 
on pleasant days, and over a boaid 
walk when the due is falling. 

This fad for eating out-of-doors is 

said to have originated with the beau- 

tiful opera ginger. Calve, who kept well 

all season, and she is said to have taken 

this hint from I>r. Holbrook Curtis, 
who treats the throats of all the singers 
of the Metropolitan Opera House. All 

winter she ate with her windows open, 
with shawls around her, and tripd to 

imagine she wa3 at a March picnic. 
The finest open-air dining-rooms are 

to be found in the wealthier quarters of 

the city. One of these is on the roof of 

ah ap'arttnc-nt-house la York, 
where parties can go up and dine with 

THE TRUTH AHOUT 
LIED IN NEW V>i; 

Eli Perkins has told a 

Chaunoey M. Depow, : 

eaid yesterday to the 

had supprf -. d part of j 

story sent out by Eli was 

came over from Washing'* i 

Ham M. Evarts, then S 

York. 
"Senator.” said Eli, 

the ears at night should y • | 
berth made up with your h 

feet toward the engine” 
“Well, Ell, what a qu< 

! lawyer,” replied Mr. U 

i should ask a railroad 
pew.” 

“Rut Depew is a law; 
asked Eli. *. 

“Well, yes.” said l" r’ 

j kle of his ey \ “Pep* v 

is a lawyer, hot all 
knows wouldn't bia hie 

any question.” 
When I>new read th 

“Why, Eli is equlvi'i 
truth is this: Eli ask '• 

could sleep better H'inu s 

side than on the K-tt 

said: 
Ir won't make an' 

vou. Eli. on which 
will lie ail the same; 

man.” continued Evart- »i 
t fs a lawyer, that if y > 

1 right side you won t ha' 

A Sanitarium at Berne,Where Society's i'W 
ites Get Ready for the Newport Sea< 

THEY TAKE ALL OF THEIR MEALS OUTDOOR? 
Smart Town Houses Fitted Up with Din:: 

Upon the Roof Lighted By Stars. 

! THERE IS NOTHING ARTIFICIAL IN THE “DINNER 

Dr. Gallop, of Berne, New York, has 

l opened a sanitarium a few miles from 

I that place for the treament of worn- 

I out dinner givers. His patients are the 

j wealthy leaders of society who have 

dined out so much that nothing but 

j ozone can digest their meals. 

The sanitarium of the doctor is very 

similar to the hospital built by the late 

Dr. Swinbourn, of Swinbourn Island, in 

New York Harbor, for the reception of 

small-pox patients. The rooms have 
curtains instead of outside walls. Ordi- 

narily the curtains are lifted and the air 
blows into the rooms. The guests could 
walk out into space were it not tor a 

hand-rail. The house is all piazza on 

the first floor, and presents the curious 

appearance of being a house lifted up 
on legs. It is like a summer pavilion 
with rooms overhead and a drinking 
place upon the ground floor. 

l)r. Gallop's iuea is to restore society’s 
tired-outs: :ind make them fresh and 

ready for tlie season at Newport. 
As is well known Ward McAllister’s 

illness came through a varie.y of rich 

foods which he, after a while, could not 

digest. The illness of Mrs. Pa ran Stev- 
ens came about indirectly in the same 

way. During the last twelve months 
the* leaders of society hav been taken 

off so alarmingly that there was a de- 

mand for a cure that would really he a 

cure. 
At present the Prince of Wales is at 

C;.nnes taking the cure for digestion. 
The Countess of Essex and Uuiy Wol- 

verton. Lady Grey-Edgerton :fml their 

respective lords are taking 'lie cure 

wit a His Royal Highness. They go out 

every day'and join him at *ii net*. And 
in London there ar- three German doc- : 

tors brought f:nm Baden Baden to try ! 

to cure the stomach troubles of those 

who entertain and are emenained for a 

living. 
The sanitarium at Berne is in appoint- 

ments modelled after the one at the 

outskirts of Carlsbad, where Carmen 

Sylva went when she was so out of sorts 

a‘ few years ago. Its principal feature 

is ^hat the dining room is under the 

trees. 

Every evening at 7 o'clock there ga- 
ther under t h leafing-out trees the in- 

mates of the sanitarium, the doctor oc- 

cupying the seat of honor at the head 
of :h»> tcble. They are a happy-looking I 

lot. not at all invalid in appearance, but | 
they are worn out and recuperating just 
the same. When the sun dies away the 

guecs cat in darkness until the stars 

come out. 

Those who have visited the Keeley 
cures have been struck by the happy 
faces of tlie inmates. They have a so- 

cial life, much more exclusive than one 

would suppose from the name of th 

place. They are a lot of persons a:- 

Hirted with a trouble which they ar> 

I as much state as below, 
room is rented out to tie v 

c' 

for $5 an evening. Wit; 
room go the services of 
ter.dants to carry wra; 
and other things they r 
ing the bountiful tabl 
cant dinner service you 
agine yourself to be 1 
above the street, on top 
ing for your health. 

On the St. Lawrenr 
doors all summer, am 
Senator iiill has tak* n 
air from June to S.; 
vorite stopping p 
resort by the sea 
has rigged up a p 
want to eat in tli. ■ 

Hill sits lo g and 1; 
pulling i.i tlie air. .. 

in this way as he t 

windows are right o\ 

tage standing with it 

submerged. 
The menu for file our 

is very little like the in-<! 
in the matter of courses, 
vegetarian is served, wi: i■ 
“ml meat,” the meat bn: 
fowl. All sorts of sea fom. 
bird that flies are served. Ti 
tu give easily digested food ; 

they give at the European 1. 
torts. 

The change for the letter 
mns! In the morning. The 
then is most precarious and r 
uiaiils. \' >;J to the "eye-op! 
toper, nothing gives this s*ir 
fresh air blowing upon t ■ 

particularly upon the < y 
the mainspring of tiie nerv 
the body. 

When the young Hah- 
wanted a wife tiie old Km;"-: 
sent his pet Chancellor Hi 
pick out an eligible I'rii' 
old Prince journey, d f >r n 

finally selected Angus a ■ f 
Holstein. When ad d wl -. 

he said tie chose her for In 
per and because site I .ad an 
for her breakfast. \ long linn 
wards it was told the Prince t! 

family had seat* .1 tr -:i:: 

guts: in the open-ai di * 

the palace Soudenbt: g n 

the shahbiness of the itun 
And tliat accounted for t 

the vigorous growing gi: 
such as to win a “IIo. li' 
Chancellor. 

All the four hundred at 

dining-rooms in the open t 

likely that by the time the 
sorts open the people who t 

and iheir gayeties will be abb t 

th. summer dainties, all the \ 
~ 

mienrai water in the morning t i 

l)it at niglit. 
HARRY GERMAIN. 
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